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Tick Tock, The Shift is Here.* 

Like it, Don’t Like it* 

It Is Done* 

Enjoy* 

 

A Must Watch Video For Every Patriot 

Glenn Beck - America, A Covenant Nation - YouTube 

 

A Dark Winter was predicted during 2024. It’s only wise to be prepared and store several 

months worth of cash, water, food and essential items for yourself and to help others. 

 

Judy Note: In order for the GCR to take place the US Dollar and banks must fail. There were 

numerous reports that since last Friday major banks were not allowing people to have access to 

their recent deposits.  

Although we have been promised that our bank accounts have been mirrored onto the new Star 

Link Satellite Global Financial System, it may be a few days or weeks before we have access. So 

you might want to take out some cash and ponder this advice from Dr. Charlie Ward, Head of 

the GCR Redemption Committee: Mon. 13 Nov. “Banks are failing. Your money is not safe in a 

bank. If the banks don’t have money they can legally use yours. They set it up that way. Invest in 

gold.” …Charlie Ward 

 

For years Q has told us in Military Intelligence drops that the Deep State governments around 

the world have withheld over 6,000 miracle cures that would literally save the lives of billions of 

people. For thousands of years the Vatican has kept thousands of books, homeopathic cures and 

inventions that it stole from antiquity and hide in chambers beneath the Vatican. In 2016 those 

writings, along with books left out of the Bible, plus 650 plane loads of gold, were rescued out of 

that Vatican Deep Underground Tunnel that runs from Italy, to Israel, to Switzerland. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEcwJ7PtmVk
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/search/?q=medbed+6000+cures&sa=
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/search/?q=medbed+6000+cures&sa=
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/search/?q=hidden+knowledge+the+vatican&sa=
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/search/?q=hidden+knowledge+the+vatican&sa=


In addition to banks that were failing, the Internet may shut down while we switch to the new 

Starlink Satellite System. Massive flooding in China may soon set off a major Event and Biden 

was set to go down, either by his 420 criminal indictments, 2020 Election Fraud, or simply 

because of the Military Alliance’s dissolution of the bankrupt US Inc. which they began seven 

years ago and was finally coming to a Head. 

 

 Solar superstorm may shut down internet for months, scientist warns - Insider Paper 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Massive Flooding in China. Should we, as Q said, Watch the Water? 

https://beforeitsnews.com/china/2023/11/china-submerged-dramatic-footage-of-massive-

flooding-must-video-2461164.html  Destroyed in seconds: Footage of destruction in 

China when Three Gorges Dam overflows - YouTube 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Med Beds: The Much-anticipated Med Beds Have Made their Debut in 

Germany, and Canada is Next in Line to Witness this Medical Revolution. . . - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com)  

 Mon. 13 Nov. BRICS is now composed of 11 countries: Brazil, Russia, India, China, 

South Africa, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Argentina, Egypt, Iran and Ethiopia.  

 Mon. 13 Nov. Charlie Ward: ―Banks are failing. Your money is not safe in a bank. If 

the banks don‘t have money they can legally use yours. Invest in gold.‖  

 Congress people have recently reported that their own and staff members emails 

were being blocked by Microsoft email servers using Artificial Intelligence. U.S. 

Congressman Matt Gaetz/U.S. Congresswoman Marjorie Taylor Greene notified about 

cover up/blocking of Sentencing Letter for Owen Shroyer January 6 (J6) criminal case. 

Microsoft blocking emails to U.S. Congress. Has... | Police State | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 They are preparing you to face Internet Shutdown – in order to bring up the new Star 

Link Satellite System secured, transparent, non censored Internet:  

Solar Super Storm May Take Down Internet: 

https://twitter.com/TheInsiderPaper/status/1724112840423018599?t=ASvIlSmXI8iIIQ9

WKSab7A&s=19 

BRICS Nations to Ditch Internet, Create Own: https://watcher.guru/news/brics-to-

ditch-us-internet-service-create-new-alternative 

 Mon. 13 Nov. BREAKING REPORT: Unconfirmed Reports Indicate that Several United 

States Soldiers HAVE BEEN KILLED by Resistance Forces in Syria… - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 We the People were always taught England was our closest ally followed closely by 

Israel… Wrong! It was always Russia. There would be no USA if not for Russia, which 

fought many wars for the US survival – from the Revolutionary War, War of 1812, Civil 

War, World War I, World War II, Cold War, Syrian War and right up to today. Russia‘s 

present leader, Vladimir Putin, is essentially the co-leader of the Anti-New World Order 

called, ―The Alliance.‖ Archive | Ellis Washington Report 

https://insiderpaper.com/solar-superstorm-may-shut-down-internet-for-months-scientist-warns/
https://beforeitsnews.com/china/2023/11/china-submerged-dramatic-footage-of-massive-flooding-must-video-2461164.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/china/2023/11/china-submerged-dramatic-footage-of-massive-flooding-must-video-2461164.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMcPkZEJZnY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMcPkZEJZnY
https://amg-news.com/the-much-anticipated-med-beds-have-made-their-debut-in-germany-and-canada-is-next-in-line-to-witness-this-medical-revolution/
https://amg-news.com/the-much-anticipated-med-beds-have-made-their-debut-in-germany-and-canada-is-next-in-line-to-witness-this-medical-revolution/
https://amg-news.com/the-much-anticipated-med-beds-have-made-their-debut-in-germany-and-canada-is-next-in-line-to-witness-this-medical-revolution/
https://beforeitsnews.com/police-state/2023/11/u-s-congressman-matt-gaetzu-s-congresswoman-marjorie-taylor-greene-notified-about-cover-upblocking-of-sentencing-letter-for-owen-shroyer-january-6-j6-criminal-case-microsoft-blocking-emails-to-7204.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/police-state/2023/11/u-s-congressman-matt-gaetzu-s-congresswoman-marjorie-taylor-greene-notified-about-cover-upblocking-of-sentencing-letter-for-owen-shroyer-january-6-j6-criminal-case-microsoft-blocking-emails-to-7204.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/police-state/2023/11/u-s-congressman-matt-gaetzu-s-congresswoman-marjorie-taylor-greene-notified-about-cover-upblocking-of-sentencing-letter-for-owen-shroyer-january-6-j6-criminal-case-microsoft-blocking-emails-to-7204.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/police-state/2023/11/u-s-congressman-matt-gaetzu-s-congresswoman-marjorie-taylor-greene-notified-about-cover-upblocking-of-sentencing-letter-for-owen-shroyer-january-6-j6-criminal-case-microsoft-blocking-emails-to-7204.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/police-state/2023/11/u-s-congressman-matt-gaetzu-s-congresswoman-marjorie-taylor-greene-notified-about-cover-upblocking-of-sentencing-letter-for-owen-shroyer-january-6-j6-criminal-case-microsoft-blocking-emails-to-7204.html
https://twitter.com/TheInsiderPaper/status/1724112840423018599?t=ASvIlSmXI8iIIQ9WKSab7A&s=19
https://twitter.com/TheInsiderPaper/status/1724112840423018599?t=ASvIlSmXI8iIIQ9WKSab7A&s=19
https://watcher.guru/news/brics-to-ditch-us-internet-service-create-new-alternative
https://watcher.guru/news/brics-to-ditch-us-internet-service-create-new-alternative
https://amg-news.com/breaking-report-unconfirmed-reports-indicate-that-several-united-states-soldiers-have-been-killed-by-resistance-forces-in-syria/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-report-unconfirmed-reports-indicate-that-several-united-states-soldiers-have-been-killed-by-resistance-forces-in-syria/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-report-unconfirmed-reports-indicate-that-several-united-states-soldiers-have-been-killed-by-resistance-forces-in-syria/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/archive/


 Central Banks were shutting down — bankrupted. Congress, White House, IRS, 

Federal Reserve are shutting down — U.S. Corporation was bankrupt. Gold-backed 

currency, digital assets, QFS, Nesara/ Gesara are here. 

 SEN. TED CRUZ: It is "abundantly clear" that the Justice Department is doing all it can 

to impede the investigation into Hunter Biden, but "more significantly" into President Joe 

Biden. 

 Sat. 11 Nov. A SPECIAL REPORT: COUNTDOWN TO ARMAGEDDON - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Vatican Pedophile Ring, Child Trafficking, Mass Graves and Missing Children | 

Celebrities | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 “This war to dissolve US Inc. started seven years ago.” …President Trump 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/11/new-charlie-ward-derek-johnson-david-

mahoney-via-the-insiders-club-november-13th-2023-2546794.html 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Timing 

 Dr. Vi's Crystal Pendulum Q&A: NESARA and GESARA are activated. NESARA is 

about 68% implemented, while GESARA is about 46% implemented. The Emergency 

Broadcast System, or Emergency Alert System, or Emergency World System will happen 

in November. 

 The Storm Wed. 8 Nov. to Sun. 19 Nov. 

 “You were chosen to see leaked bombs from the White House with information that will 

be made public in 12 hours (10 am EST on Tues. 13 Nov) that will lead to fall of the 

current government in United States.‖ …White Hat Intel on Tues. 13 Nov. 

 Fri. 17 Nov. US Government Shutdown (The end of Congress‘ extension for approving 

and funding the 2023 budget. The Fed has run out of fiat US Dollars and was not allowed 

to print anymore because of the excessive National Debt). 

 Sun. 19 Nov. 2023 is the Global Currency Reset implementation date for HSBC, JP 

Morgan, Citi Bank, Credit Swisse, Wells Fargo, Bank of America and other major 

financial institutions around the World. 

 On January 20, 2024 the fiat US Dollar would be replaced by the gold/asset-backed US 

Note; all such gold/asset-backed currencies across the Globe would be on par 1:1 with 

each other, Social Security benefits will be much higher and the SS R&R payments 

would start on a monthly basis. The Global Gold Monetary Fund will launch it's gold 

backed currency in the Philippines. They have invited other countries to do the same. 

Many countries have already started this process including the United States on the state 

https://amg-news.com/a-special-report-countdown-to-armageddon/
https://amg-news.com/a-special-report-countdown-to-armageddon/
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-pedophile-ring-child-trafficking-mass-graves-and-missing-children-2475394.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-pedophile-ring-child-trafficking-mass-graves-and-missing-children-2475394.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/11/new-charlie-ward-derek-johnson-david-mahoney-via-the-insiders-club-november-13th-2023-2546794.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/11/new-charlie-ward-derek-johnson-david-mahoney-via-the-insiders-club-november-13th-2023-2546794.html


level. It is a movement that is growing and rapidly becoming an alternative to the current 

monetary system. At this time, the Philippines are expected to be done with their 

revisions and legislation process by the end of the year. The Philippines have created 

what is called a Sovereign Wealth Fund capable of being backed by precious metals, and 

they are expected to be fully operational by the end of this year. © Goldilocks 

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/business/philippines-releases-revised-rules-sovereign-

wealth-fund-3914946   https://www.manilatimes.net/2023/09/15/public-square/global-

gold-monetary-fund-fosters-gold-backed-currency/1910062 

 In the next three to six months the Rodriguez Trust will begin to administer 

―universal basic income‖ for citizens of all GESARA-compliant countries. The amount 

per individual or family will depend on the status, needs, employment level and age of 

the person/family and will work to encourage people to work if they can. 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Mauricio Castano: ―I am told Reno released funds Thurs. 9 Nov. that triggered 

transactions on Thurs. 9 Nov. and Fri. 10 Nov. All other platforms will begin Mon. 13 

Nov. BSHL on Mon. 13 Nov.” 

 MarkZ: “I continue to hear that exchanges should start on Tuesday (14 Nov.)  

 Texas Snake: Current anticipation speculation is suggesting that the codes have been 

released with appointment scheduling to follow and exchanges to commence Tues. of 

next week (14 Nov.) and following.  

 Bruce: On Wed. 8 Nov. the Military gave the GCR a go ahead, the Green Light from 

Treasury was turned on and Activation Codes were entered into the Redemption Centers 

that allowed the new currency rates to go from the back screens to the front screens.  

 Reno released funds Thurs. 9 Nov. that triggered transactions on Thurs. 9 Nov. and 

Fri. 10 Nov. RV exchanges started in the UK and France on that same Thurs. 9 Nov. 

 Sun. 12 Nov. Wolverine on RV in Columbia: ―The presidency's website has already 

published the possible bond redemption date. They arrived in Colombia Tues. 14 Nov. 

Everything is already organized, Petro already signed in New York last Friday and 

yesterday he signed at 1:30 in the afternoon the release of funds in Colombia for the bank 

of the Republic, Scotia Bank BBVA Davivienda; In Colombia, the Bank of the Republic 

is the one that gives the orders, things are already being organized with the Bank of the 

Republic so that those accounts that exceed USD 10,000,000 are not blocked; The 

procedures are being carried out and THE NEXT WEEK AFTER TUESDAY 

BEGINS; The Bank of the Republic releases the monies awarded to the Bank; They 

estimate working Saturdays and Sundays every day until December 15; immediate start 

for advances; In any case, have a little patience WE ARE READY NOW YES, it is 

estimated to serve 15 to 20 people a day, so we must demand that they come with all the 

documents ready.‖ 

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/business/philippines-releases-revised-rules-sovereign-wealth-fund-3914946
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/business/philippines-releases-revised-rules-sovereign-wealth-fund-3914946
https://www.manilatimes.net/2023/09/15/public-square/global-gold-monetary-fund-fosters-gold-backed-currency/1910062
https://www.manilatimes.net/2023/09/15/public-square/global-gold-monetary-fund-fosters-gold-backed-currency/1910062


 Mon. 13 Nov. For Those of You Awake: GESARA, QFS, GCR/RV, ISO 20022, BASEL 

III, Protocol QFS 20, and the Iraqi Dinar – The Current State of Affairs - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

C. Recent History of the Global Currency Reset: 

 Overnight Sun. 15 Oct. the Banks completed the remaining layers of payments, plus the 

IMF and World Bank held their last meeting. 

 By Mon. 16 Oct. the Iraqi Dinar had revalued and began trading on the back screens of 

the Forex.  

 On Fri. 27 Oct. the Dinar went international according to Alex Collier and the US began 

pulling 3,600 US troops out of Iraq so Iraq could declare Iraq a Sovereign Nation.  

 Around Mon. 30 Oct. the country of Columbia revalued their currency – so now we 

have at least two countries – Iraq and Columbia – which have revalued their currencies, 

perhaps more.  

 Oct. 31 All Hallows Eve Israel lost Corporate status (meaning Israel Inc. was bankrupt, 

along with other corporations of the Cabal) and no longer considered a nation, all of 

which, along with Middle Eastern nations no longer accepting the fiat Petro US Dollar 

for oil trade, was expected to soon cause a devastating Stock Market Crash – bringing in 

the need for a Global Currency Reset. 

 On Thurs. 2 Nov. Donald Trump posted ―It‘s Time‖ and stated that the biggest event we 

will have in this country will happen this month of November 2023. 

 Fri. 3 Nov. 10:42 am: Dubai International Financial Center gave Greenlight for XRP and 

the House Financial Services Committee passed a bill to prevent the Federal Reserve 

from creating a Central Bank digital currency.  

 Sat. 4 Nov. NESARA/GESARA was activated; the US was no longer privately owned by 

foreign entities and under the Restored Republic (designed after the Republic of 1873); 

the gold/asset-backed BRICS countries were paying with their own currency for 

international trade (the demise of the fiat US Dollar) and the new gold/asset-backed US 

Note went live according to Dr. Charlie Ward, Head of the Redemption Committee for 

the Global Currency Reset.  

 Wed. 8 Nov. the Military gave the GCR a go ahead; the Green Light from the US 

Treasury was turned on; Activation Codes were sent to the US Treasury; the Iraqi 

Government released to the US Treasury the new International Rate for their Dinar and 

Codes were entered at the Redemption Centers that allowed the new currency rates to go 

from the back screens to the front screens.  

 Reno released funds Thurs. 9 Nov. that triggered transactions on Thurs. 9 Nov. and 

Fri. 10 Nov. On that same Thurs. 9 Nov. RV exchanges started in the UK and France. 

 Sat. 11 Nov. (11/11) was the 1111
th

 day since Q’s first post. The Q Clock Ran Out. The 

Clown Show Ended. Checkmate. 

https://amg-news.com/for-those-of-you-awake-gesara-qfs-gcr-rv-iso-20022-basel-iii-protocol-qfs-20-and-the-iraqi-dinar-the-current-state-of-affairs/
https://amg-news.com/for-those-of-you-awake-gesara-qfs-gcr-rv-iso-20022-basel-iii-protocol-qfs-20-and-the-iraqi-dinar-the-current-state-of-affairs/
https://amg-news.com/for-those-of-you-awake-gesara-qfs-gcr-rv-iso-20022-basel-iii-protocol-qfs-20-and-the-iraqi-dinar-the-current-state-of-affairs/


 Sun. 12 Nov. was big. Armistice. Generational Wrongs. Reversal. ―You have seen the 

truth. Time to show the world.‖ …Q, WWG1WGA! 

D. Global Financial Crisis: 

 “BRICS is a huge success. They are paying for goods in their gold/asset-backed digital 

currency. It‘s a collapse of the fiat US Dollar.‖ …Charlie Ward 

 Mon. 13 Nov. US Inc. and US Treasury Were Bankrupt: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economics-and-politics/2023/11/the-u-s-treasury-is-bankrupt-

the-u-s-government-is-bankrupt-america-is-bankrupt-greg-mannarino-2531493.html 

 Mon. 13 Nov. “Banks are failing. Your money is not safe in the bank. If the banks don‘t 

have money they can legally use yours. They set it up that way. Invest in gold.‖ 

…Charlie Ward 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Big Banks At Risk of Collapse: JPMorgan Chase CEO Jamie Dimon has 

Sounded the Alarm Bells: Biggest Banks At Risk Of Collapse This Winter As Massive 

Failures Begun - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Central Banks are shutting down — bankrupted. Old financial systems bankrupted. 

Congress, White House, IRS, Feds, Federal Reserve are shut down — U.S. Corporation 

is bankrupted. Gold-backed currency, digital assets, QFS, Nesara/ Gesara is growing! 

QFS Nesara/ Gesara is manifested. The Global/Galactic Alliance are still working on 

removing the vise-grip on humanity from the DS cabal — currently removing the satanic 

spell on the global mass. The Great Awakening journey will be more intense & get more 

turbulent. The DS are in full panic mode, desperate & wounded & is lunging wild attacks.  

Much more ugly truths shall be revealed to the public. 

 The stock of Morgan Stanley is down 14% over the last three months and nearly 11% 

over the last six months, more than any other big bank with a sizable Wall Street 

operation. https://finance.yahoo.com/news/there-is-a-new-bank-under-scrutiny-on-wall-

street-morgan-stanley-100047426.html 

 Mon. 13 Nov. BOOM! The US Debt Clock Secret Window: Unmasking the Federal 

Reserve Conspiracy ( Blow someone‘s mind) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 US Authorities Seize $54 Million in Crypto From New Jersey Narcotics Ring. For 

instance, the lion‘s share of the confiscated funds is in #Ether – with 30,000 ETH seized. 

These tokens were purchased at Ethereum‘s original ICO. https://cryptopotato.com/us-

authorities-seize-54-million-in-crypto-from-new-jersey-narcotics-ring/ 

 Mon. 13 Nov. 15 Signs A Terrifying Housing Crash Is About To Burst: Are You 

Prepared? - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 The American Financial System: 

1. Delinquent commercial real estate loans at US banks have hit their highest level in a 

decade. 

2. US bank stocks have collapsed to all-time lows when measured against the S&P 500 

index. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economics-and-politics/2023/11/the-u-s-treasury-is-bankrupt-the-u-s-government-is-bankrupt-america-is-bankrupt-greg-mannarino-2531493.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/economics-and-politics/2023/11/the-u-s-treasury-is-bankrupt-the-u-s-government-is-bankrupt-america-is-bankrupt-greg-mannarino-2531493.html
https://amg-news.com/jpmorgan-chase-ceo-jamie-dimon-has-sounded-the-alarm-bells-biggest-banks-at-risk-of-collapse-this-winter-as-massive-failures-begun/
https://amg-news.com/jpmorgan-chase-ceo-jamie-dimon-has-sounded-the-alarm-bells-biggest-banks-at-risk-of-collapse-this-winter-as-massive-failures-begun/
https://amg-news.com/jpmorgan-chase-ceo-jamie-dimon-has-sounded-the-alarm-bells-biggest-banks-at-risk-of-collapse-this-winter-as-massive-failures-begun/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/there-is-a-new-bank-under-scrutiny-on-wall-street-morgan-stanley-100047426.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/there-is-a-new-bank-under-scrutiny-on-wall-street-morgan-stanley-100047426.html
https://amg-news.com/boom-the-us-debt-clock-secret-window-unmasking-the-federal-reserve-conspiracy-blow-someones-mind/
https://amg-news.com/boom-the-us-debt-clock-secret-window-unmasking-the-federal-reserve-conspiracy-blow-someones-mind/
https://cryptopotato.com/us-authorities-seize-54-million-in-crypto-from-new-jersey-narcotics-ring/
https://cryptopotato.com/us-authorities-seize-54-million-in-crypto-from-new-jersey-narcotics-ring/
https://amg-news.com/15-signs-a-terrifying-housing-crash-is-about-to-burst-are-you-prepared/
https://amg-news.com/15-signs-a-terrifying-housing-crash-is-about-to-burst-are-you-prepared/


3. Jamie Dimon and his family will sell $141 million of JPMorgan stock in 2024.  

4. US banks are sitting on an estimated $650 billion in unrealized losses on their bond 

holdings. 

5. The 60+ days delinquency rate of the subprime-backed ABS that Fitch tracks rose to 

6.1% in September... this represents a RECORD.  

These are the facts, and sometimes the facts are served cold: 

https://x.com/goldtelegraph_/status/1723449486381605230?s=46 

 China’s slow recovery may hit European markets harder than expected | Euronews 

https://www.euronews.com/business/2023/11/12/chinas-slow-recovery-may-hit-

european-markets-harder-than-expected 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Lloyds Closed Pharmacies in Wales: 

https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/health/lloyds-closed-pharmacies-wales-27970193 

 Fri. 17 Nov. US Government Shutdown Would Hit Economy at Fragile Moment: 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/a-us-government-shutdown-would-hit-the-

economy-at-a-fragile-moment/ar-AA1jRDg3 

 Bank of England Stress Test Failure To Affect Many, including US Treasury: 

https://twitter.com/Rohitku24694375/status/1724118887246238117?t=U_TV11N_6xUR

OlnVqmLNlw&s=19 

 US stocks slip after Moody’s lowers debt rating outlook: https://insiderpaper.com/us-

stocks-slip-after-moodys-lowers-debt-rating-outlook/ 

 "(The Cabal’s) Central Bank Digital Currencies should never be designed, 

developed, or established. It‘s like building the Death Star and saying you won‘t turn it 

on. Today I offered an amendment to stop the creation of CBDCs." …Warren Davidson 

E. Restored Republic: 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Criminals Caught Committing Voter Fraud: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/u-s-politics/2023/11/do-you-have-5-7-minutes-to-quickly-

scroll-through-all-of-the-criminals-that-have-been-caught-committing-voter-fraud-that-

the-mainstream-media-told-you-did-not-exist-2609354.html 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Treasonous Traitors Must Be Punished, Charlie Ward: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/charlie-ward-urgent-nov-13-the-time-is-

now-treasonous-traitors-must-be-punished-video-3802540.html 

 What just happened in Israel could easily happen to the United States. Our open 

borders have allowed possibly tens of thousands of terrorists into our country who could 

be plotting an unilateral attack across the country. Joe Biden is completely asleep at the 

wheel (or brain dead) and our Federal law enforcement is preoccupied with going after 

American citizens instead of terrorists! 

F. Mon. 13 Nov. 2023 “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Case Update: 

https://x.com/goldtelegraph_/status/1723449486381605230?s=46
https://www.euronews.com/business/2023/11/12/chinas-slow-recovery-may-hit-european-markets-harder-than-expected
https://www.euronews.com/business/2023/11/12/chinas-slow-recovery-may-hit-european-markets-harder-than-expected
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/health/lloyds-closed-pharmacies-wales-27970193
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/a-us-government-shutdown-would-hit-the-economy-at-a-fragile-moment/ar-AA1jRDg3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/a-us-government-shutdown-would-hit-the-economy-at-a-fragile-moment/ar-AA1jRDg3
https://twitter.com/Rohitku24694375/status/1724118887246238117?t=U_TV11N_6xUROlnVqmLNlw&s=19
https://twitter.com/Rohitku24694375/status/1724118887246238117?t=U_TV11N_6xUROlnVqmLNlw&s=19
https://insiderpaper.com/us-stocks-slip-after-moodys-lowers-debt-rating-outlook/
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Judy Note: Ken Cromar was sitting in jail facing a ten year sentence even after Militarized IRS 

SWAT Teams took away his fully paid for home and destroyed all his possessions including 

expensive camera equipment he used to make a living – even though he won his case in a 

Federal Tax Court that he owed no money to the IRS.  

 

The privately owned by bankers IRS was obviously trying to make an example of the ―Ken and 

Barbie vs. Goliath IRS‖ Case and wield their power, even though our taxes were collected and 

used by foreign entities and our courts were designed against our ability to gain Justice and 

Freedom to protest against those Constitutional rights being taken away. 

  

From: Ken Cromar 

Good morning Americans! 

 

It’s day 76 for me in the IRS/FBI Gulag. I was kidnapped by them on August 30th in a small 

Wyoming town bordering Idaho.  I have now been held hostage these many days as a political 

prisoner of the IRS and FBI terrorism task force. They say I am a danger to society. All I‘ve 

done is stand up for the truth and the law. The law is our friend.  

 

A secret grand jury convened on our case on April 19th this year (an ominous day…WACO, 

Hitler‘s birthday, etc.) I and my legal team don‘t believe a lawful grand jury was convened. We 

requested immediately, but not received yet, recordings, transcripts, and other evidence. Barbie 

and Ken vs Goliath IRS trial by jury is about to play out December 11th. They want to put me 

away for ten (10) years and at 64 that‘s essentially the rest of my life. 

  

Getting info from my own legal team has been blocked numerous times and our 6‖ thick 

worth of research and court documents, we assume, have been stolen and made available to the 

prosecution to learn our defense strategy.   

 

The prosecutors have defied the court order to provide all Discovery by September 

19th. Didn‘t happen. The DOJ/Washington D.C. laptop was to contain 697 files of evidence, but 

when I received it finally, November 6th at 1:18 p.m., it had an additional 575 files, making a 

total of 1,272 files for me to review and find out what their claims against me are.  Upon just a 

quick review, I‘ve discovered a number of items that prove our innocence and their guilt.  Which 

items we intend to use in court.  

 

Despite all their best efforts to deny my rights to access my legal team and their work in my 

behalf, we have miraculously created amazing documents that have been filed on the court that 

the team believes should get me released. The prosecutors are determined to win and destroy the 

Cromars at all costs.   

 

Today my team and I will be filing a number of additional important documents on the court 

record.  

 

May I please request your prayers for wisdom, light, knowledge, and justice upon me, upon 

the federal magistrate, Dustin Pead, and prosecutor, Mark Woolf, as well as Utah State Judge 

Christine Johnson, who had intended to sentence me this Friday, November 17th, but we filed a 



motion for continuance (delay until after the federal trial).  The criminal IRS cabal is doing 

everything possible to win, but this is the Lord‘s battle to destroy that corrupt and deceitful 

financial empire.  

 

Thankfully, Barbara has not been kidnapped. Please pray for her safety, too. Our Cromar 

family favorite scripture is Proverbs 3:5-6 5 ―Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not 

unto thine own understanding. 6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.‖ 

 

Thank you for being our friend, loving the Constitution and supporting us in our battle to 

protect it. May liberty and justice prevail in this epic David and Goliath battle. We believe in 

miracles. 

 

With love and respect, 

Ken 

 

Ken has so appreciated the postcards he's received and would love more. Plain postcards, pre-

stamped, handwritten, complete return address (no address labels or stick-on stamps) Please mail 

to: Paul K. Cromar # 567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130 

 

Donations for Ken's commissary and communications needs can be sent Venmo to: 

@Talmage-Cromar OR mailed to: Talmage Cromar 130 W 5300 S Washington Terrace, UT 

84405 

 

THANK YOU! 

 

G. The Real News for Mon. 13 Nov. 2023: 

 $120,000 exits disabled girl’s account, bank tells family to get a lawyer: 

https://dailyhodl.com/2023/11/11/120000-exits-citibank-account-in-mysterious-scam-

and-bank-tells-customer-to-get-a-lawyer/ 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Time to Buckle Up: https://beforeitsnews.com/9-11-and-ground-

zero/2023/11/its-time-buckle-up-trump-returns-the-us-10-controlled-maga-regions-

2443204.html 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Bombshells, SGAnon: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/11/sg-anon-bombshells-nov-13-q-drop-trump-us-military-white-hats-

intel-a-must-video-3677886.html 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Trump is your Commander In Chief, Johnson: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/derek-johnson-discusses-

donald-trump-is-your-commander-in-chief-with-nicholas-veniamin-3677877.html 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Key Players who stole the 2020 Election: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232237 

 Arch-climate grifter, John Kerry: "We're already seeing climate refugees around the 

world. If you think migration has been a problem in Europe from the Syrian war, wait 

until you see 100 million people for whom the entire food production capacity has 
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collapsed." Meanwhile, the real reason food production is collapsing around the world is 

because John Kerry and his globalist buddies have declared war on farmers, under the 

guise of tackling the non-existent "human-induced climate emergency." 

 Mon. 13 Nov. BREAKING – Bulk Ammo Ban Just Announced (S. 3223: AMMO Act) – 

Top Off While You Can - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Judge Orders Election re-do After Democrats Commit Voter Fraud: 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/judge-orders-election-re-do-after-democrats-

commit-voter-fraud/ar-AA1jNUyY?ocid 

 Sun. 12 Nov. Los Angeles: Suspected DEW Attack on Los Angeles Freeway Bridge: 

https://twitter.com/tracker_deep/status/1723932098963333488?t=PrgPDbKiCKWBbw4Z

dE3Cmw&s=19 

 Mon. 13 Nov. San Francisco was being set up by the Cabal as a 15 min. city – where 

they can control every aspect of your life. 

https://twitter.com/tracker_deep/status/1723979013813842303?t=o62tQpPIyKVcwL_V_

h44Bg&s=19 

 Katie Hopkins: ―If unelected globalists like Klaus Schwab have their way, by 2030, 

private vehicle ownership will be outlawed, people will be confined to 15 minute cities, 

and your ability to travel will be determined by your social credit score—all in line with 

the WEF's 'Great Reset' and UN Agenda 2030.‖ 

 NEW report from Homeland GOP: Americans could pay up to $451 billion to care for 

illegal aliens who entered the US, but have been released into the country. That‘s more 

than the entire state budgets of California and Ohio combined. https://t.co/YxkLk4hhft 

 Putin Bombs Cloning Lab in Ukraine, Real Raw News: 

https://realrawnews.com/2023/11/putin-bombs-cloning-lab-in-ukraine/ 

H. World War III Pending: 

 Netanyahu Says Hostage Deal in Works: https://www.timesofisrael.com/netanyahu-

says-hostage-deal-could-happen-amid-reports-of-emerging-prisoner-swap/amp/ 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Texas: A new wave of demonstrations in support of Palestine has begun 

in Texas. Locals say that so many people haven't gone out since the beginning of the 

Middle East conflict. 

 Mon. 13 Nov. World War III Alert: North Korea Leader Kim Jong ―Zero Hour Has 

Begun.‖https://twitter.com/matttttt187/status/1723862905001541920?t=v0H0nSz4sRGpz

iq_TkM2_A&s=19 

 The Balfour Declaration expired on October 31, 2023. Israel registered themselves as 

a corporate entity in 1947. You cannot register a Corp twice under the same name in 

2023 after 70+ years and it be accepted. Israel as a corporation has expired. China has 

removed Israel from their maps. The last thing left for Israel to do is wage a Great War. 

 “Any displacement of Palestinians will be seen as a Declaration of a State of War.‖ 

…Country of Jordan 
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I. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam and in the 1500 mile tunnel 

that runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 CIA Tortuous Mind Control Experiments on Children – Part 4 | Crime All-Stars | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Bombshell! More US Military, CIA, Private Contractor and UN 

Perversions Driving the Sex Trafficking Network - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Not one child rapist on the Jeffrey Epstein client list has been arrested, or paid for 

their crimes. Epstein Victim: ―I have spent the last 17 years in my own prison for what 

she, Jeffrey & all the coconspirators did to me. I was raped repeatedly, I was raped 3x per 

day sometimes & I was not the only girl on that island. There was a constant stream of 

girls being raped over and over and over again‖  

 Jeffrey Epstein was a fake billionaire set up by CIA intelligence services. His private 

island functioned as a massive child sex trafficking ring that was used to collect 

blackmail on the global elite (billionaires, celebrities and politicians, etc). 

 Another rich and famous sex offender was found guilty in court, in a trend that‘s 

picking up worldwide. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/billionaire-fashion-

mogul-peter-nygard-found-guilty-

sexual/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=billionaire-fashion-mogul-

peter-nygard-found-guilty-sexual 

 The Red Cross is a global industrialized Human and Child Trafficking Cartel. 

 Sun. 12 Nov. Federal agents with Joe Biden's granddaughter Noami opened fire after 

three suspects tried to break into an unmarked Secret Service vehicle in Washington, 

D.C. https://www.disclose.tv/id/2cv2v51880/ 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Tennessee officials rescue 13 missing children at risk of being trafficked: 

'America's ugly secret' (msn.com) 

 Weinstein Exposer Demands End to NDAs in Music Industry: 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2023/11/11/harvey-weinstein-exposer-perkins-

demands-end-to-ndas/ 

 Feds Release Epstein List of powerful Pedophiles: https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/vip-elite-

panic-after-feds-release-client-list-naming-powerful-pedophiles/ 

J. CIA Tortuous Mind Control Experiments on Children – Part 4 By Judy Byington as 

published in Before It’s News: CIA Tortuous Mind Control Experiments on Children – Part 4 | 

Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

In 1988 MKULTRA Mind Control Survivor Linda McDonald (of the McDonalds 

Hamburger Chain) won a class action suit against the CIA and President of the American and 

World Psychiatric Association‘s Dr. Ewen Cameron. 
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Linda McDonald, like many child victims of the CIA Mind Control program, grew up in a 

multigenerational Satan Worshipping Family. The McDonalds were suspected to not only be 

involved in the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children, but were thought to be leaders in the 

movement. They were found to use human meat in their hamburgers. Of course, like everything 

connected to the CIA, nothing much has been done about it, nor have their evil deeds been made 

known to the general public. McDonalds Chain Closing Globally: Human Meat, Body Parts 

Found in Food? | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

In 1963 McDonald was sold by her parents to be child victim of Dr. Ewen Cameron’s 

destructive Mind Control experiments. Cameron used a ―treatment‖ which involved intensive 

application of brainwashing techniques such as drug dis-inhibition, prolonged sleep deprivation 

and prolonged psychological isolation that were combined with the painful Electric Shocks of 

Electro Convulsive Therapy (ECT). The amount of electricity introduced into Linda‘s brain 

exceeded by 76.5 times the maximum amount recommended.  

Dr. Cameron’s technique resulted in permanent and complete amnesia. A class action suit 

against the CIA for Dr. Cameron‘s MKULTRA experiments was settled out of court for 

$750,000, which was divided among eight plaintiffs.  

Cameron’s numerous other child victims were never compensated for their life time of 

physical and emotional pain caused by his experiments – nor were thousands of other child 

victims of the CIA Mind Control program.  

Congress has held two investigations on the illegal CIA program which involved extensive 

torture of children, though nothing has come of their findings – nor were results of the inquiries 

published, nor was the information released to the general public, nor has the CIA been 

reprimanded for the program centered on changing the developing brain patterns of children 

through prolonged physical and mental torture. 

On Feb. 8 1988 another MKULTRA victim, Cathy O’Brien, was rescued from her mind-

control enslavement by Intelligence insider Mark Phillips. She had been a victim of the CIA 

covert government program MKULTRA Project Monarch operation. Her programming began at 

a very young age with being used in child pornography and eventually led to her serving as a 

top-level intelligence agent and White House sex slave. 

Although Linda McDonald and Cathy O’Brien were eventually able to escape the CIA hold 

on them, other child victims have not survived, or were still being held captive – such as Cathy 

O‘Brien‘s daughter. Some who did get out claim that the CIA torture of children in Mind Control 

experiments was still going on, even today. 

See rest of the article: CIA Tortuous Mind Control Experiments on Children – Part 4 | Crime 

All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 
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 Coca Cola was just one of the thousands of products which used HEK 293 fetal cells 

of aborted babies as a flavoring agent, making those of us who drink it, Cannibals. 

Doctors and Hospitals pushed the use of Drugs that in many cases did more harm than 

good and were owned by pharmaceutical companies, which were owned by the Cabal. 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Trump on Vaccinations: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/healthcare/2023/11/finely-trump-comes-clean-about-the-

vaccines-2541377.html 

 Senator Robert Kennedy: ―They make $500 BILLION off treating vaccine side 

effects.‖https://twitter.com/iluminatibot/status/1723901564052517307?t=UKlfVTJBkkM

ru-8oXAwLHw&s=19 

 Mon. 13 Nov. MTG holds special hearing on Covid-19 vaccine injuries: 

https://www.rsbnetwork.com/video/live-mtg-holds-special-hearing-on-covid-19-vaccine-

injuries-11-13-23/ 

 Tap water is the most underrated cause of disease, loaded with heavy metals, 

pesticides, fluoride, chlorine, Pharma products, 

 The cure for Autism is called SURAMIN! Only one dose given to non verbal kids with 

Autism and they were speaking in sentences within 9 hours. 

 “Alzheimer’s is a physician CAUSED disease!!! It didn‘t even occur in people over 40 

years ago!!! And now it‘s the #4 killer of people in the USA over age 65!! What is 

Alzheimer‘s disease? Well, it‘s the disappearing of your brain‘s insulation, the Myelin!! 

What is Myelin made out off? It‘s made from CHOLESTEROL!!! If you go on a low 

Cholesterol diet or cholesterol medication, it‘s the fastest way to Alzheimer‘s disease‖ 

 Detox from Spike Proteins: Here’s How in 74 Seconds, Per Dr. Peter McCullough. 

―Look at these cardiac arrests, major blood clots, people going down. It‘s because the 

spike protein is not being cleared out of the body,‖ remarked Dr. McCullough. He 

recommended three key supplements to degrade spike proteins and reduce inflammation: 

1. Nattokinase - 2000 units twice a day. 

2. Bromelain - 500 milligrams once a day. 

Nattokinase and bromelain ―both degrade the spike protein [in] different ways. They 

accelerate the clearance of it together,‖ Dr. McCullough added. 

3. Curcumin - 500 milligrams twice a day. Reduces inflammation and spike protein 

damage. 

―All of these are available over the counter,‖ disclosed. Dr. McCullough. ―They are 

readily available. And I can tell you people ought to get going on this because these 

syndromes, as we‘re finding out, are bad.‖ 

 Colgate Toothpaste Warning: Parents teach their kids the importance of brushing their 

teeth, unfortunately, when most kids do brush, they‘re using toothpaste made from a slew 

of dangerous compounds including fluoride, which they make in bright colors and sweet 

flavors to make them enjoy brushing more. These chemicals are added to the 99% of the 
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commercial brands toothpastes. Fluoride is a poison, destroys your immune system, aids 

in cancer and destroys your pineal gland 

 FORMER PFIZER VP MIKE YEADON 'SOMEBODY UP THERE WANTS TO 

REDUCE THE POPULATION: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=232227 

 Australia: Tedros and the corrupt World Health Organization are plotting to bring 

back "Vaccine Passports.” They want to bring them back as "International Digitized 

Vaccine Certificates." Their plan is that you won‗t be able to cross international borders 

unless you have submitted to inject into your body whatever the corrupt WHO demands. 

While Labor & Liberal continue to suck up to the WHO - The United Australia Party 

says Tedros can shove his International Digitized Vaccine Certificates were the Sun don‘t 

shine. By threatening the movement of people across international borders - the  WHO 

should be declared a terrorist organization. It‘s time to exit the WHO. 

 The Justice department is quietly preparing for a surge of lawsuits from those who 

are claiming injury from the Covid-19 vaccines. The New York Post, in a column 

authored by Miranda Devine, shared a fascinating nugget that is highly suggestive that 

the Biden DOJ knows a wave of such lawsuits are coming. https://beckernews.com/99-

the-doj-is-preparing-for-surge-covid-vaccine-lawsuits-from-people-claiming-injury-from-

the-jab/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=99-the-doj-is-preparing-

for-surge-covid-vaccine-lawsuits-from-people-claiming-injury-from-the-jab 

 UK banks caught up in Europe's biggest-ever tax fraud of £10billion - Barclays 

currently being investigated. https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-

12737793/UK-banks-Europes-biggest-tax-fraud.html 

L. Biden Crime Family: 

 JFK Jr. on Telegram Mon. 13 Nov.: Ukraine, China, Iraq, Iran, ...... opens the door far 

beyond the BIDEN family. How do you protect your interests [shelter from prosecution 

_public AWAREness]? Control [infiltrate] DOJ, FBI, State, Intel, News, ........? How 

many *fired* FBI [Russia _Midyear] received a book deal? Book deals can be lucrative. 

Follow the family. US taxpayer(s) paid for it all. 

M. Mon. 13 Nov. Charlie Ward Question and Answer: Charlie Ward: Urgent!! Nov.13 - The 

Time is NOW, Treasonous Traitors Must Be Punished!! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 “Banks are going bankrupt. Your money is not safe in the bank. If the banks don‘t have 

money they can legally use yours. Invest in gold. 

 Most of the British Parliament has already been arrested. 

 Hamas was created by the CIA and funded by Benjamin Netanyahu. They created the 

problem and then make money off it. 
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 Ukraine: Putin has won the war and exposed the bio-weapon labs in Ukraine. 

 Trump didn‘t take the US to war. He created prosperity. He built up the family. 

 BRICS is a huge success. They are paying for goods in their gold/asset-backed digital 

currency. It‘s a collapse of the fiat US Dollar. 

 In 2024 we will see a lot of exposure. We won‘t see an election in 2024. We will see a 

collapse of Israel. 

 The person in charge of the US is the Commander in Chief. Trump is the War Time 

president. 

 As we move forward in GESARA/NESARA there will be no more war. 

 The World Economic Forum wants to reduce the population. The governments of the 

UK, US and others who are part of the WEF are doing it through war. 

N. Mon. 13 Nov. White Hat Intel: 

 Why are we here? Why are we providing crumbs? Think MEMO. BUILDING THE 

ARMY. 

 Not convinced this is spreading? You, the PEOPLE, have THE POWER. You, the 

PEOPLE, just forgot how to PLAY. TOGETHER you are STRONG. APART you are 

weak. 

 THEY WANT YOU DIVIDED. THEY WANT RACE WARS. THEY WANT CLASS 

WARS. THEY WANT RELIGIOUS WARS. THEY WANT POLITICAL WARS. 

THEY WANT YOU DIVIDED! 

 LEARN! FOR GOD & COUNTRY - LEARN! STAY STRONG. STAY TOGETHER. 

FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT. 

 This is more important than you can imagine. …Q 

O. Globalist Agenda: 

 Globalists Using 'Climate Change' To Cover Up Carrying Out Genocide Upon Our 

Children And Their Crimes Upon Humanity: They Found An Excuse For Their 'Died 

Suddenly' Massacre:  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232218 

 The Globalist Vision: “15 Minute” Prison Cities And The End Of Private Property:  

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232232 

 Breaking: UN Concentration Camps Confirmed Worldwide (Alex Jones + Video):  

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232235 

 Fed-up migrants who trekked thousands of miles to US already heading home:  

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232256 

P. QAnonymous on Telegram: Controlled media plays a major role in shaping the 

narrative(s) to keep you powerless [helpless] and asleep [unaware of truth]. 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232218
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232232
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232235
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232256


 The same people who control the media are the same people who are part of the evil 

and corrupt system? 

 Their System of Control: 

 Crimes against Humanity. You are not meant to think for yourself. You are not meant 

to challenge their power [control]. 

 Obey and accept. Illusion of Democracy. Illusion of Freedom. 

 Why does the Media push division? Why does the media incite violence? Why does the 

media pit race v race? Why does the media pit religion v religion? Why does the media 

pit sex v sex? Why does the media pit class v class? 

 Divided you are weak. Divided you fight each other. Divided you pose no threat to their 

system of control.  

 UNITY IS STRENGTH. UNITY IS POWER. UNITY IS HUMANITY. 

 The Media is an enemy of The People, an enemy of Humanity. 

Q. Israel is Last, Conspiracy Cabal: 

 The war between Dark and Light is the war between Satan and God, between the 

reptilian bloodline of Satan and the human bloodline of Jesus. 

 Israel is last because Covid exposed the corruption in our health care and political 

systems, while Israel will expose the root of all corruption and evil in our religion 

systems. 

 The revelation of the hijacking of scripture by Satan centuries ago. The light on this 

planet was dimmed by the false light of darkness. The snake entered the Garden of Eden 

and went undercover in the snake pit. 

 The head of the snake in the Vatican, the body of the snake formed Silk Road leading 

to Wuhan where it spread out it‘s venom. Hiding in the Snake pit in Israel; where 

Satanism hijacked parts of scripture and became the false light that fooled humanity in 

evil frequencies of fear, shame and guilt. 

 Separated from God and the Love we all are. Separated in religions, race, politics 

creating dark for centuries. Separated by a small group who benefited from the 

controlling of the energies and the people. 

 The Cabal is a small group of the Satanic Elite, the Iluminati. 

 All the ROYAL families of Europe and the Baltic and Russian countries claim their 

ancestor as WOTAN or ODIN. WOTAN or ODIN was a PENDRAGON - SERPENT - 

SNAKE – REPTILIAN 

 13 ROYAL families are REPTILIAN hybrids who are shape-shifters posing as 

HUMANS 

 Serpent symbolism is all over the catholic religion. In St. Peter's Basilica in the vatican 

the pope literally sits in the mouth of a serpent as the tongue and preaches deception. 



 The Druze bloodline of Jesus  are the descendants of ―Jethro‖ , the Priest of Midian in 

The Bible & ―Torah‖  (Exodus 2:18) 

 The 16th President of The United States of America ―Abraham Lincoln‖ descended 

from the Kahlooni family. 

 In 1855 ISIS was formed by Kings  of Morocco & Libya [HASSAN Family] together 

with the Royal British family and Obama. 

 They signed in the Mohameddi Law which was to Kill The Bloodlines of Jesus Christ 

[DRUZE) 

 Six years later they merged with Skull n Bones: Rothschilds, Schiff, Rockefellers, 

Scherff aka Bush, Kissingers, etc. Skull n Bones_ISIS Assassinated JFK. 

 1855 - ISIS Formed by Sanussi Family linked too UK Royals (Khazarians) 

1861 - Merged with 322 Skull n Bones(Khazarians) 

1870 - 1930 BIG PHARMA (Khazarian) 

1871 Act of England(Secret Constitution placed by Secret Societies) Khazarians 

1912 Titanic/Olympic Sinking 

(Who was onboard, what really happened) 

1913 Federal Reserve 

1917 - 1923 Bolshevic Revolution 

1945 - 1959 Operation Paperclip/Mockingbird. 

1948 - Israel Formed(Khazarian/Bolshevic Govt) 

1949 - Mossad = CIA Formed 

 Whistleblower General Flynn exposed the Golan Terrorist Network:  

• Flynn discovered that the Obama administration was creating funding and arming of 

Jihadist who later waved the flag of ISIS 

• These jihadist actions were taking place in Gaza. 

• Obama with the help of CIA, NATO and his jihadist cronies, were seeking to top 

Assad in Syria. 

• These treasonous administrations created funding of ISIS a.o. 

• The US/Jihadist morphed into the Arab Spring, destabilized the middle east and 

created the orchestrated migration crises. 

• Hillary took part in the launching of the Arab spring as secretary of state under the 

Obama administration. 

• Flynn blew the whistle on the involvement in the Gulen terrorist Network of the Oboma 

administration and by default of HW Bush, G Bush, Clinton, the state department, FBI, 

CIA and the DOG. 

 Now circle back to Israel today 

 DO NOT BE FOOLED/ Those buildings fully Collapsing in Gaza strip being hit from 

one missile are CONTROLLED DEMOLITIONS. 

 Deep State operators inside both Israel and Palestine camps have been INFILTRATED 

long ago (Mossad/CIA)// 



 Israeli handlers are in fact MOSSAD, >>UK MI6>>ROTHSCHILDs>>CIA. 

 Dominion servers have a lot to hide from human trafficking to Epstein creation to 

VATICAN banks. 

 The Mossad/Kazarian mafia is controlling Ukraine. 

 Connections from the Snake pit of corruption by Israeli Elites run deep into United 

States MSM [CIA] control). 

R. Mon. 13 Nov. Bioclandestine on Telegram: 

 The Left were now crying that Trump is going to weaponize the government. 

Meanwhile, the Left have already weaponized the entire government and the private 

sector and have been waging war on Trump and his supporters for years… 

 The media is a propaganda arm of the DNC, and they have made that abundantly clear 

over the last 7 years or so. Pushing the false Russiagate story despite zero evidence. 

Covid and Ukraine. All of them lies 24/7. All weaponized to harm Trump. 

 Social media is a propaganda arm of the DNC. Twitter and other social media outlets 

were having weekly meetings with, and taking direct orders from, the FBI/DHS. They 

interfered in every single election. They censored factual evidence about the Biden 

Laptop, Covid, Ukraine, etc. They went full Orwell and violated the 1st Amendment 

freedoms protected by the Constitution. Targeting Conservatives. 

 Academia is a propaganda arm of the DNC. Government schools and public 

universities are teaching children woke trans gender insanity, and embedding Left-wing 

talking points in their minds. Teaching them from a young age to develop a hatred for 

white men and conservatism. The Left are literally brainwashing our children to be 

Democrat voters while we are at work. 

 The Executive Branch is a propaganda arm of the DNC. The FBI/CIA have been 

weaponized to destroy anyone who threatens Deep State control of the US. They have 

been attacking Trump by covert and overt means since he came down the escalator. They 

staged January 6th to convince the public that all Trump supporters were domestic 

terrorists. The Biden regime weaponized the DOJ, raided Trump‘s house, indicted him, 

arrested him multiple times, and is trying to put him in jail by any means necessary 

before November 2024.  

 So for all the Left-wing media-types clutching your pearls over the idea of Trump 

weaponizing the government, you have to realize that your side are the evil ones who 

already weaponized every fabric of American society.  

 The American People are sick of your shit and there will be consequences for the way 

you all have conducted yourselves over the last 20 years or so.  

 Our turn is coming, and there is nothing you can do or say that will stop it. 

S. JFK Justice is Coming on Telegram: Why did Julian Assange say the greatest foreign threat 

to America comes from Israel/the Israel lobby? 



Why did the Shah of Iran in the 1960s, state that the Jewish lobby in America does not ―advance 

the interests of either the people of the US, or Israel itself‖? 

Who is ultimately responsible for Ayatollah Khomeini‘s rise to power? 

Where was Osama bin-Laden educated? 

How much foreign aid is sent to the nation of Israel each year by Washington DC? 

What are ―Israeli Loyalty Oath/Pledge of Allegiance laws‖ in US states? 

Why is every newly elected US congressperson asked to sign a statement of fealty to Israel? 

What happens to them if they don‘t? 

Why is the American Israeli Public Action Commission the largest bipartisan political lobby in 

the United States?  

Who do they fund? 

Who started Goldman Sachs? 

Who was Bernie Madoff? 

Who is Larry Fink? 

Who is Antony Blinken? 

Who is Klaus Schwab? 

Who is Deborah Birx? 

Who are these people REALLY? 

Questions lead to answers. 

T. Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children: 

 See the movie about Child Sex Trafficking “Sound of Freedom”: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 

 Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-

now 

 Donate to help the devastated people of Lahaina Maui whose homes were destroyed, 

over 200 of their children remain missing and at least 4,500 were displaced because of DEW 

Attacks by the Cabal who want to make their land into a SMART city. Be Careful Where 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/give-now
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You Donate: The Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website was the only 

official and authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: 

Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 Donations were needed to help the Brunson Brothers Save Our Constitution and the 

Cromars fight the IRS – but you get COOL Liberty stuff! Donations go to the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. See 

what cool stuff a Miracles donation can get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-

junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/ 

 Send an email or letter of protest to help save a four year old child held hostage by Organ 

Harvesting Stanford U Children‘s Hospital, which appeared actively trying to kill her. The 

healthy child went in for prolonged diarrhea and was given certain drugs and incubated on a 

ventilator, actions of which have caused renal and kidney failure. Judge Erika Ziegenhorn 

ruled against the parent‘s right to save her. Others responsible: Oregon Department of 

Human Services : Child Protective Services (CPS) : Child Safety : State of Oregon Doctor 

Lindsey K Rasmussen, MD Lucile Packard Children‘s Hospital Stanford University 650-

498-6313. lkrasmus@stanford.edu 

 

U. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Situation Update: Judy Byington: Joe Biden is Unimpeachable if He isn't 

President. Alliance Is in Control. Nothing Can Stop What Is Coming.Nothing. Q-Special 

Intel Report Mon.13 Nov.2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 11 Nov. Situation Update: SITUATION UPDATE 11/11/23 (rumble.com) 

 Mon. 13 Nov. New Lt. Scott Bennett & Michael Jaco: The Biden Admin Will be 

Removed for Illegally Seizing the Presidency - Trump Will Restore Order as CIC | 

Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 13 Nov. Charlie Ward: Urgent!! Nov.13 - The Time is NOW, Treasonous Traitors 

Must Be Punished!! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 12 Nov. X22 Report: Cyber Narrative Building! How Do You Safeguard US 

Elections? You Are About To Find Out! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

V. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 
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There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

W. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

X. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

Y. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Z. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 
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truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 13, 2023 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 13, 2023 | Operation Disclosure 

Official   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF 

MONDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=232225 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 12 NOVEMBER 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi#232189 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 11 

NOVEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=232167 
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